In a previous paper 1 we have discussed the evidence for-photoproduction of neutral mesons. Since the time of our last repor~ considerable progress I;tas been .made concerning our information on this particle. The _charge exchange r.eaction? has giver_1 ,evidence x-ray collimation, 1i
0 production target and detectors isessentially the sam~ as previously repor'j:.ed. (Fig. 1 .) The x-ray beam is collimated by lead collimators 6 11 :respond to a parttcle at minimum ionization or mbre and __ _(a) does noto A blockaiagram of the electronics is shown in:F.igo 2o The coincidences and anticoincidenceit"are made in multivibrator circUits of about lo-7 sec resolving time developed bt~L~·weuterso Each telescope is again put in coincidence ~th the other, both :with a similar circuit as well with a fast JlO~ se") distributed amplifier coincidence circuit developed by Co Wiegand arid described elsewhereo 6 The accidental In our·'·p~e!i~us paper 1 ~e have discussed the arguni.ents underlying the identifi-
cation of t~--~ua~uple coincidence counts with ~.::r;e~incidences from· the decay Thr's argument is essentially as follows: ' · · ~ . , .
•
The particles counted in eaeh -telescope. are non-ioniZing initially but are
• , ' ::·· convert~ into ioni~ing radiation at the convertero t.:,~.
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into two a-rays 0 (d) The resultant spectra as a function of ,the corr.~lat~on angle ¢, notably the
existence of a minimum correlation angle ¢c (see Section C), is in agreement with the kinematical relationship appropriate to 1r 0 disintegration.
In evaluating absolute cross sections, the efficiency of the detector must be evaluated and also the beam must be monitored absolutely~-The detection system is such that a -p:..ra:y will be detected if it produces at least one electron which (a.)
has enough range to penetrate to the-second crystal after ionization and radiation loss,. and (b) has not scattered out.; The· efficiency on this assumption is approxi- ..
The x-ray beam of the synchrotron was monitored by anintegrating ionization chamber placed ahead of the collimator in the fringing field of the synchrotron. given by (using the fact that the ~-ray emission in the frame of the ~ is isotropic)g 
The probability of a coincidence count is then:
. ·r,; .
Here Dc =J2/(l -f) is the lower limit of energy corresponding to a given p and omax is th~ energetic upper limit of the production process.
Eq. (3) constitutes an integral equation between the counting rate and the 1r 0 production probability as a function of energy. Its inversion will be discussed later.
Note that for a given value of the detector plane angle 9 (see Fig. 1 ), the integral (3) averages over a small range of 1\ 0 production angles; only in the case 9 :.'lT'/2 is the production angle fixed. However, for the range of angles used this fact will be ignored arid the detector plane angle will be identified with the .~ production i angle.
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The curve of efficiency vs l(~ra:y energy ( --
. Table - 0 distribution rises more slowly from its limit than does the~+ distribution. We shall discuss this point later.
A remark might qe maqe here concerning the meaning of a cross section for these processes. If we define the number Q of "effective quanta 11 9 or 11 McMillans" by:
where U is the total energy of the x-ray beam and k 0 its upper energetic limit, then we can define a cross section per effective quantum (McMillan) directly in terms of the data as tabulated aboye. This is a consistent procedure, but one would prefer in the theoretical interpretation of most of these data to have a true cross section
per photon at a definite photon energy., Such a cross section can be derived from this data·approximat'ely if we assume:
(a) That the one-to-one correspondence between correlation angle ¢ and the meson velocity is exact, Le.,. if the curves of Fig. 5 were 0 -functions located at a mean correlation angle.
(b) That the production kinematics of the ' Tl"' " 0 ' in various materials is the same as on a free nucleon, i.e., that there is a unique relationship between 1r 0 and primary photon energy.
We shall shortly obtain the absolute cross sections in these two interpretations.
The estimate of the absolute cross section per effective quantum can be made by use of the curves of Fig. 10 . Let'?:. detection efficiency .of each telescope; letll!t solid angle subtended by each telescope at the_ target. The number P(¢,e) of pairs counted is then:
where N(¢,9) is the number of gamma pairs emitted per unit solid angle in 9 and per unit plane angle in ¢. We take "l = .50,~!\.= 0.063. If the total number of quanta in the beam passing through the target of N atoms/cm2 corresponding to the beam is Q, the cross section is thus:
Numerical integration of the data of Table I gives:
d.n. x lo29 em /effective quantum/ steradian 0:. 3o7 x lo-2 8 cm 2 /effective quantumo (6) . -10 These are the cross sections per effective quantum~ to obtain the cross section :..
per quantum at a given energy, some further analysis is necessary: The number of quanta in a primary x-ray energy interval d.K is very closely given by~
where Q has been defined above. The differential cross section/quantum/unit solid angle of ~ emission is thus: 'If measurements are made. at that g:l.ven ¢ for each value of e corresponding to the mean value of the correlation curve for a fixed primary photon energy at the particular 8,~~ then this one set of measurements is sufficient to generate an angular distribution ~~(9) at that value of photon energy underlying the choice of the ¢vs. l. The Be cross section includes production both from protons and neutrons.
2. The internal motion of the nucleons in Be in combination with the steep excitation of the 1t 0 photoproduction process would favor 1\ 0 's produced from nucleons moving toward the x-ray source.
3. The exclusion principle would modify the distribution somewhat, since the energy available to the proton recoil is a function of the -i 0 emission
angle. This effect is not very significant since the nucleon retains its identity in ~ emission.
In agreement with the analogous situation in the case of~+production 8 we therefore-believe that the photoproduction of ~0 mesons would lead to a still more forward distribution than that given in Fig. 15 .
The integrated cross section for 260 Mev photons 5.55 x 10~27 cm2. Note that this is almost twice as large as the value quoted per effective quantum. This is quite reasonable since the excitation of the process rises quite slowly near threshold.
The absolute values quoted here should be accurate to a factor of two. Three significant figures are given to permit internal comparison. . Probable err_ors refer to statistics only. Clearly the distribution is directed well forward in contrast to the corresponding curves for charged meson production.
F. Z Dependence of Prod~ction.
The Z dependence of ~0 production was studied by measuring the yield of gammagamma coincidences at e ::. 45° 
o . : _ 0 Coincidence Counts as a Function of Z of Target Material
The yield per nucleon is a decrea-sing function of Z. In fact, if the yield per ~nucleon is plotted against· A-,l/ 3 a· s~raight ~ine is obtained. (a) Subtraction Method.
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The two targets employed in the subtraction method were constructed as follows:
1. CH 2 target -cylinder: height -2.000 11 ; diameter -1.627"; weight -62.97g; total surface density-4.70 g/c~; ca~bon surface density-4.03 g/cm2.
2. C target -cylinder constructed of 1/16 11 rJ= .60 x lo-28 cm 2 /effective quantum at 320 Mev.
Due to the difficulty in obtaining adequate statistics with a subtraction method, no data on the angular distribution and correlation function were 'taken. to the counters necessary, larger counters were required to maintain a sufficient solid angle. These counters were made of cylindrical pyrex containers 4" in diameter and 1" in height filled with a solution of terphenyl in xylene. ·1P28 photomultipliers were used to "look" at the solution through a 1 mm thick pyrex window-sealed onto the edge of the vessel. This system leads to a fairly non-uniform light signal as a function of position of a fast electron track; hence very high photomultiplier gains were required to operate on a plateau. This leads of course to an unfavorable -ratio of single~. to doubles. count and hence of accidental. coincidences to real events. With this exception, the arrangement and the ~lectronics were as.described above and as previously reported. 1
Data were taken with and with(Jut liquid hydrogen in the hydrogen target.
The background due to _the empty target averaged 30 ±. 5 percent. Statistics
. _were insufficient to justify point-by-point correction of the observed data.
A correction factor of .70 ± .05 was thus applied to the hydrogen data. Table V shows the data observed. These data are plotted in Fig. 17 . We can again use these data to estimate an absolute cross section. Using 
Hence: 
